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A Word From the Director
Dear Providers,

Let’s get excited for Spring! In this quarter’s newsletter, we are going to talk about spring 
cleaning, fun Easter activities and a great way to take advantage of the nice weather coming 
up in the next few months. Also, send us some of the ideas you have for spring activities. 
Maybe we will share them in the next newsletter! We cannot wait to hear your plans. Have 
an awesome Spring, everyone!

Inez Moore
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Fun Facts Did you know the 
chicago river flows 
backwards? Its flow 
was permanently 
reversed in 1900, 
saving thousands 
of chicagoans from 
waterborne diseases.

http://www.lib.niu.edu2

important dates for spring 2015
March 28  ANSO WORKSHOPS
March 8  Daylight savings
March 17  St. Patricks Say
March 29  Palm Sunday
april 3  Good friday
april 5  easter sunday
april 24  arbor day
may 5  cinco de mayo
may 10  mother’s day
may 25  memorial day
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arbor day
Arbor Day is a great 
opportunity to teach the 
importance of trees!

Why are trees important?

Trees provide oxygen
Trees provide shelter
Trees clean soil
Trees control noise polution
Trees clean the air
Trees shade and cool

forestry.about.com
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TREE FUN for arbor day



Recipe and activity
Easter Basket Cupcakes

1 cake mix (or your own scratch recipe)
white icing
green food coloring
coconut
licorice (red or black)
jelly beans
Optional:  bunny or chick toothpicks

http://www.dltk-holidays.com/easter/

ingredients instructions
Make cupcakes according to package directions    

Ice the cupcakes.  You may want to color the icing green first.
     
Use dyed green coconut flakes to make ‘grass’ and sprinkle over 
green or white icing.

Then use a red (or black) piece of stick licorice, cut in half length-
wise to make the handle.
     
Bend it and stick ends into cupcake.
    
Put 2-3 Jelly Beans in the ‘grass’ and for even more festive cup-
cakes, get some bunny or chick toothpicks from a party store and 
insert into the cupcake as well!

Spring Cleaning hacks
1. Use lemon to remove water stains
2. A window squeegie can help remove hair from carpets
3.coarse salt can help clean cast iron
4. Putting a towel on the end of a broom can help you clean high, 
hard to reach places
5. Fold and stack vertically, not horizontally
6. Using a razor can help you remove lint

http://www.viralnova.com/cool-cleaning-hacks
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